
Prospecting Magic



New Ideas to Help You Land 
More (First) Meetings



Special End of the World Edition



Just kidding!



The Stages of Your Organization

Form

Storm

Norm

Perform

Reform



Things will never go back to normal.
Things will always go forward to normal.



Change is personal.



The Transition Curve



Denial Re-commitment

ExplorationResistance



I’ll be 70 in 50 days.







Job #1 is to stay out of the hospital.



Monday, I wrote a 5-page report.



“Perspectives on the 
pandemic and what to do now.”



Two weeks ago, I wrote down what I 
would do if I were a sales manager.





What you want people to know about 
your business right now?



Chris.Lytle@InstantSalesTraining.com



WFH



Working From Home













Tibor Shanto





“SME.”



“Subject Matter Expert”









“Having a conversation is better than 
not having a conversation.”



Zoom.us 



“It’s not about selling today.”



“You now have a built-in way to 
connect with everyone.”



“You have a massive opportunity to be 
proactive and make a positive, lasting 
impression on your customers and 
prospects.”



“Work on you.”









Don’t pick up the phone or 
drop by without a VALID
BUSINESS REASON. 



Valid: It’s all about the customer.



Business: What are they trying to 
fix, accomplish or avoid?



Reason: Not your reason—the 
customer’s reason to see you.



It’s strictly about business. It’s 
focused on your customer’s 
business and their individual 
challenges and goals.



The reason for my unexpected sales call is. . . 



. . . because I have an idea
I want to run by you.









Request #1: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine?”



Request #2: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine 
because I have to make copies?”



Request #3: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine 
because I am in a hurry?”



Request #1: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine?”

60%



Request #2: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine, 
because, I have to make copies?”

93%



Request #3: “Excuse me, I have 5 
pages, may I use the Xerox machine, 
because I am in a hurry?”

94%



. . . because I found some research
I think you’ll appreciate. 





“People over 50 have about 70% of 
all the wealth in the country. They 
are responsible for about half of all 
consumer spending. They buy 62% 
of all new cars. Even though many 
are retired, they still have 55% 
higher annual income than some 
other adult demo groups.



“And on average they have a net 
worth about 3 times that of the 
rest of the people.



They dominate 94% of CPG 
categories. They are the internet’s 
largest demographic constituency. 
They are much easier and much 
cheaper to reach than any other 
demographic group. And, 
according to Nielsen, they are the 
target for % of all advertising. 5



Let me repeat the key fact here. 
Even though people over 50 are 
responsible for about half of the 
consumer spending in country, 
they are the target for 5% of all 
ads.



For instance . . . 









“Tell it to me over the phone.”



“Let’s go on Zoom because
I have some visual aids.”



Besides it will take no more than 20-minutes 
and it’s a non-decision making, 

fact-finding conversation.





“Selling is earning
the right to make
a recommendation.”

--Phil M. Jones



People buy the WAY you sell before 
they buy WHAT you sell. 







There are Level 1, 2, 3 and 4 sales 
relationships, meetings, sales 
conversations, sales presentations, 
voicemails, emails and prospecting 
approaches. 



It’s a quality game, not 
a numbers game. 

—Art Sobczak



“If you’ve left a good 
voicemail, then you’re 
more likely to get your 
call taken the next 
time.”  

—Art Sobczak



Your 5-Step 
Voicemail
Blueprint



Step 1: Tell your prospects how you 
learned about them and why you chose 
to call.



“Mr. Lytle, I heard a radio commercial 
about your upcoming seminar in Green 
Bay. Our firm works with speakers to 
provide back of the room materials 
they can sell to increase their daily fee. 
I’d like to ask you a few questions to 
see if your audiences and, therefore, 
you would benefit from our materials. 
Please take my call Monday at 10 AM 
when I call to follow up this message.”



Seven reasons your emails and voicemails don’t connect



1. No context for email or voicemail
(It comes out of nowhere.)



“Mr. Lytle, I heard a radio commercial 
about your upcoming seminar in Green 
Bay. Our firm works with speakers to 
provide back of the room materials 
they can sell to increase their daily fee. 
I’d like to ask you a few questions to 
see if your audiences and, therefore, 
you would benefit from our materials. 
Please take my call Monday at 10 AM 
when I call to follow up this message.”



2. No pre-contact research



3. No benefit for the prospect



4. Level 1: All about you
and your station



5. No customization or differentiation



6. Fail to ask permission to ask questions



7. Assumes a need that
may or may not exist  



Jill Konrath



“Avoid promiscuous
prospecting.”



adjective: promiscuous,
demonstrating or implying an 
undiscriminating or unselective 
approach; indiscriminate or casual. 



“Be relentlessly 
relevant.”



“Focus on 10 to 20 
key prospects. 
Voicemail yourself
before you voicemail 
your prospect.”



Sam Richter





“Where can I get information so I know 
what’s going on in their world?”



3 x 5
Learn 3 things in 5 minutes or

Learn 5 things in 3 minutes



Boolean Searches

“Chris Lytle”+donor+donation+Chicago
filetype: PDF







Google Chris Lytle





Boolean Searches

“Chris Lytle”+ sales + article





Boolean Searches

“Chris Lytle”+ sales+ images





Google: “Google Tips and Tricks”





Your 5-Step 
Voicemail
Blueprint



Step 2: Explain the benefit or outcome
the prospect can expect.



“Mr. Lytle, I heard a radio commercial 
about your upcoming seminar in Green 
Bay. Our firm works with speakers to 
provide back of the room materials 
they can sell to increase their daily fee. 
I’d like to ask you a few questions to 
see if your audiences and, therefore, 
you would benefit from our materials. 
Please take my call Monday at 10 AM 
when I call to follow up this message.”



When you’re selling a solution
market the problem.



Your 5-Step 
Voicemail
Blueprint



Step 3: Don’t assume the prospect 
needs what it is you’re offering.



“Mr. Lytle, I heard a radio commercial 
about your upcoming seminar in Green 
Bay. Our firm works with speakers to 
provide back of the room materials 
they can sell to increase their daily fee. 
I’d like to ask you a few questions to 
see if your audiences and, therefore, 
you would benefit from our materials. 
Please take my call Monday at 10 AM 
when I call to follow up this message.”



Step 4. Don’t leave a number or ask 
the prospect to call you back.



Step 5. Say what you will do. 
Then, do it.  



“Mr. Lytle, I heard a radio commercial 
about your upcoming seminar in Green 
Bay. Our firm works with speakers to 
provide back of the room materials 
they can sell to increase their daily fee. 
I’d like to ask you a few questions to 
see if your audiences and, therefore, 
you would benefit from our materials. 
Please take my call Monday at 10 AM 
when I call to follow up this message.”



False assumptions



Your early 
childhood 
experience 

works 
against you 

in seling.





“Take care, Christopher.”



“Don’t speak to strangers.”



“Be careful.”



“Take a risk.”
“Start your own business, son.”
“Become a road warrior.”



You’re not putting yourself on 
the line. You’re putting your 
prospecting system on the line. 
And you can always tweak
your prospecting system.



“It’s not the cold call. It’s the 
interrupting. Interrupt. 
Without interrupting, your 
pipeline will be empty. 
Exposing them to a new idea
is a big favor. The extent 
you’re resisting interrupting
more people is the extent to 
which you’re holding
yourself back.” —Jeb Blount



“The fear of rejection is so 
huge in our society. There’s a 
real easy way out of it. And 
that’s to seek rejection. Rather 
than try to sell something 
tomorrow, how many noes are 
you going to get? Once you 
realize you’re not afraid of 
being told, ‘No,’ you have this 
huge source of power.”

—Steve Chandler



“Make sure you get at least 
five. And the next day get 
three. It’s harder than you 
think. Set up a system because 
if you’re afraid to get a no, you 
will never come close to what 
you can do.”





“I’m giving you a ring to see if you 
have any feedback from our last 
conversation.” –Ari Galper



The “Magic” Question



The Magic 
Question: Are you 
willing to work with 
me on a calendar 
basis. 



Real prospects engage with you.
Information seekers will let (make) 
you chase them down.



The “Magic” Email



Subj: Quick Question





Cliff,

I have you on my waiting for list of 
people I’m expecting to hear back 
from. Am I still on your radar? 

Chris



Magic Phrase #1



“This is the way I work . . .”



People buy the WAY you sell 
before they buy WHAT you sell.



The Top 3 Buyer Dislikes



1. Lack of preparation
2. Lack of interest or purpose
3. Over-aggressiveness and failure

to listen.



Magic Phrase #2



“In preparing for this meeting I . . .”



Case study: what you can learn 
from a sales pro who gets 100% of 
his calls (and emails) returned











I don’t have time to write a note.



Thank you for being our Radio 
partners and please let us know 

what else we can do for you. 

WFH,
Chris and Zola

773-501-7008   773-501-5301




